
Welsh KC 2010 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

BOB Savage’s Ch & Nord & Int Ch Vi'skaly's Amazing Alfa At King. DCC Kenyon & Ward’s Ch Charibere 

Secret Of Ours At Chezanna Sh.CM. RDCC Bowker & Boyd’s Ch Am Ch Rivergroves Murphy-Goode 

(Imp) Sh.CM. BCC Savage’s Ch & Nord & Int Ch Vi'skaly's Amazing Alfa At King. RBCC Dowdell’s 

Ordessa Silver Lace Moon. BP Pollard’s Gillandant Rockafella.  

 

PD (4,2) 1 Pollard’s Gillandant Rockafella tall young man, a little narrow in front and little fore chest, 

needs time to develop, masculine head, lovely pigment level topline, this boy is really immature I 

look forward to watching him come on. 2 Duffell’s Ricaduffal Dark Star coloured dog.  

 

PGD (5) 1 Smith & Flounders’ Brulola Spirit In The Sky For Lakamoni strong head dark eye, tight lips, 

super pigment, pleasing overall shape good feet and bone. 2 Wilcock’s Penellcy Spartan Warrior 

masculine head dark eye, lips could be tighter, pleasing size and overall shape, rear movement fine 

but front feet could be tidier. 3 Baverstock’s Kalkasi In High Spirits JW.  

 

LD (5,1) 1 Meakin’s Jazanah Jaunty judged this boy before and same remarks apply, good sized lad 

with a lot to offer, handsome head lovely expression, dark tight eye and tight lips, straight front,, 

super bone, mature body with deep chest, good angulation,moved out freely front pasterns could be 

tidier. 2 Smith & Flounders’ Brulola Spirit In The Sky For Lakamoni strong head dark eye, tight lips, 

super pigment, pleasing overall shape good feet and bone. 3 Maggs’ Gillandant Kathy's Clown Of 

Dewyche JW Sh.CM.  

 

OD (6) 1 Kenyon & Ward’s Ch Charibere Secret Of Ours At Chezanna Sh.CM I have admired this male 

for quite a while and he delighted me to go over. So balanced throughout. Masculine head with 

lovely proportions dark tight eye set obliquely, the blackest of pigment, powerful body sound 

construction and angulation, he has matured into a super specimen of the breed who is so sound on 

the move he drives with a strong rear and reaches with front, and flows in profile. 2 Bowker & 

Boyd’s Ch Am Ch Rivergroves Murphy-Goode (Imp) Sh.CM have judges this boy on a couple of 

occasions and he still appeals to me, he is so balanced, but for me one is more typical of the breed. 3 

Edwards’ Ch Shanlimore Jesse James JW. 

 



MPB (2) Two sisters that will changes places many times as they mature on, at the moment both are 

raw with legs all over the place, but pretty expressions and dark eyes,super pigment, good 

substance, one was more together than two. 1 Downes’ Shanlimore Chaldene At Belshanmish. 2 

Veale’s Shanlimore Pandora. 

 

PB (7,3) 1 Duffell’s Kalkasi Misty Star of Ricaduffal feminine head dark eye, tight lips good pigment, 

when she condescended to stand still she showed a lovely balanced shape, straight front, tight feet, 

moderate angulation. 2 Sang’s Kalkasi Misty Magic At Mizeka sister to one, head of good 

proportions, lips could be tighter, pleasing overall shape. 3 Baverstock’s Kalkasi Misty Heights. 

 

JB (4,1) 1 Sang’s Kalkasi Misty Magic At Mizeka. 2 Baverstock’s Kalkasi Misty Heights: pleasing 

feminine expression, good size and substance, good coat and pigment, rear angulation a little 

straight.  

 

PGB (4) 1 Dowdell’s Ordessa Silver Lace Moon wow what a stunner, the blackest of pigment, 

feminine head of good proportions, dark tight eye and lips, straight front good bone and tight feet. 

Pleasing body shape and construction moved outs oundly with drive. 2 Sang’s Kalkasi Destiny's Spirit 

At Mizeka feminine head, dark eye. Good pigment pleasing body shape moderate angulation moved 

easily. 3 Baverstock’s Kalkasi Eternal Spirit.  

 

LB (3,1) 1 Edwards’ Zalute Zeona Via Shanlimore JW Very pretty expression, dark eye tight lips, good 

pigment but back skull for me needs more length, straight front, mature body perhaps a tad long in 

loin,good angulation presents a feminine girl in wonderful show condition. 2 Wilcock’s Penpriory 

New Thoughts At Penellcy: good size girl typical of the breed, attractive head, blackest of pigment, 

good bone and tight feet, mature body of substance,good shape and angulation. 

 

OB (3) 1 Savage’s Ch & Nord & Int Ch Vi'skaly's Amazing Alfa At King I love this girl of good size and 

so balanced, head of good feminine proportions dark almond eye set obliquely, well set ears, lovely 

body shape and substance, good construction and angulation front and rear, so sound moving truely 

up and down and easily in profile. 2 Pollard’s Ch Gillandant Sugar And Spice JW well known girl so 

beautifully presented, for me although her head is so pretty I would prefer a little more underjaw 

and tighter lips, super pigment. Lovely body shape so balanced I would like a little more rear 

angulation to complete the picture. 3 Cochrane’s Pyroni Tommy Girl Of Myatoksci. 
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